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Accurate Prediction of simpn es and Equivaent nut Noise
Current Densities ofTuned Optical ReceiverfrntEnds

Qing ngLu

Abstmaet
Novel analytical expressions have been derived for calculating transimpedances
and equivalent input noise current densities of five tuned optical receiver front
ends based on PIN diode and MESFETs or HEMTs. Miller's capacitance, which
has been omitted in previous studies, has been taken into account. The accuracy of
the expressions has been verified by using Touchstone simulator. The agreement
between the calculated and simulated front end performances is very good.

Tntduton
In optical fiber transmission systems, the optical receiver front end plays an
important role [1]. The sensitivity of the receiver is limited by different noise
factors. Among these factors, the f2 thermal noise term from FETs channel is a
dominating one for high frequency and wideband applications. To suppress f2
noise, different tuning networks have been applied between the photo detector and
the FETs preamplifier. Consequently, the receiver sensitivity has been improved
significantly. Some analysis and design information on the tuned optical receiver
front ends have been reported in [2]44]. In order to make further complex
computer simulations and optimizations of the front ends, it is necessary to be
able to provide a good starting point and to avoid the local minima in the
optimizations.

In this paper, we present some novel analytical and simple expressions which can
be used to calculate the transimpedances and equivalent input noise current
densities of the most widely used tuned front ends based pin diode and FETs. The
expressions have been verified by using Touchstone. The comparison between the
calculated and simulated front end performances is shown.

Derivation of e
A diagram of a tuned optical receiver front end based on a pin diode and a FET is
shown in Fig.1. The diode is modelled as a current source, a junction capacitance,
and a series resistor. The FET is represented by an equivalent circuit, which is
valid for both MESFETs and HEMTs. The five different tuning networks are shown
in Fig.2 (a)-(e), respectively.

To derive the expression for transimpedance of the front end, we calculate the
voltage drop Vi on Cgs as function of current Is. The output voltage VO of the front
end amplifier is then determined and finally the transimpedance is obtained by
dividing VO by Is.
In [51, an analytical expression was given for calculating the equivalent input
noise current density of a T equivalent transformer tuned front end, where the
correlation between the gate and drain noises has been taken into account. Based
on that work, we derived the expressions for determining the equivalent input
noise current densities of all other tuned front ends.
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In the present work, Miller's capacitance, which has been omitted in previous
studies, has been included. In fact, neglecting the Miller's capacitance results in
an over-estimation of transimpedance and underestimation of input noise current
density of the front ends. The accuracy of the calculation has also been improved by
taking into account of resistance Rin, Rg and Rs.

In the following we will only show the expressions for calculating the
transimpedance and equivalent input noise current density of a it equivalent
transformer tuned front end. The expressions can be applied to other tuned front
ends by simple modifications.

It can be shown that the transimpedance of the X equivalent transformer tuned
front end is given by:

74~~~~~gm Ris ILZgs Z Z 4( )

[4m + Zgs +Zin + Zss (1 + gmZgs)] [Is + +Zs ](Z3 +4)ZI

where
Zgs = 1a> 1giC Zat1.

JW)Cgs g J)Cj
Z1=jw0Lp1 Zp2=JwLp2 Z8zj(oLS
Cod = [1+gm(RsIIR)] Cgd Zin =Rg+Rn
Z88 =i18 +R Z4 Za +1A
Z2 = Zl1141 Z3 =Z2+Z8
Z4 = Zp2II4d Zm = Z3IIZ4
Since the f2 thermal noise term from FETs channel is a dominating factor for high
frequency and wideband applications, we will only consider its contribution in the
following. It can be shown that the eqiwvalent input noise current density of the i
equivalent transformer tuned front end is given by:

Vi21n 4KT I )2(2Af gm 1Z2 /AP[P+RZGor(Cgs 2CorvR(cg.Im[ZGoDJ (2)

where

Za Z4 ZgsZe m
ZlZ3 [(1 + gmZgs)Zss + Zi n +Zs+Zem]

ZGO =Zgs1(Zem +Z88 Zin)
A = Zss + Zin + Zgs + Zem

(+gmZg8)Zs + Ziin + Zgs +Zem
Eqs.(1) and (2) can be used for other tuned front end configurations. To calculate
the transimpedance and input equivalent noise current density of a serially tuned
front end, Zpl is set to be infinite, and Zp2 is replaced by a load resistance Rb. A
noise term 4KT/Rb resulting from Rb has to be added in the calculation of the noise
current density. The expressions for a parallel tuned front end are obtained by
letting Ls be infinitesimal. By using the well known i to T network transformation,
transimpedance and equivalent input noise current density of the T equivalent
transformer tuned front end can also be calculated. The expressions are obtained
for 3rd order bandpass tuned front end by replacing the series inductance Zs with
Zs +Zc, where Zc is the reactance of series capacitance Cc in the tuning network.
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Com anBetween Cad Si
To demonstrate the accuracy of the expressions, the transimpedances and
equivalent input noise current densities of five different tuned front ends have been
calculated by using the expressions and simulated by using Touchstone simulator,
respectively. The photo diode used is a pin diode from BT&D (PDC 4300) with Cj of
0.12 pfand Rj of 10 Q. The FET is a HEMT from NEC (NE20200).

In Fig.3 (a)-(e), comparisons between the calculated and simulated
transimpedances of the front ends are shown. For a serially tuned front end, the
max-imum deviation between the calculated and simulated results is about 2.5 dB
from DC to 12 GHz. For all the bandpass tuned front ends, the maximum deviation
is less 2 dB. It can be seen that the parallel tuned front end is only suitable for
narrow band applications. Compared with the T equivalent transformer and X
equivalent transformer tuned front ends, the 3rd order bandpass tuned end offers
wider bandwidth. In Fig.4 (a)-(e), comparisons between the calculated and
simulated equivalent input noise current densities of different front ends are
shown. The agreement between the calculated and simulated results is good. The
maximum deviation between the calculated and simulated results is less than 2
pA/4Hz for the serial tuned front end. For the bandpass tuned front ends, the
maximum deviations are less than 2.5 pA/Hz. The results shown above are not
the optimized ones, and further computer simulations and optimizations are
needed to obtain better performances of the front ends for specified applications.

Conclusions
In this paper, we presented some novel and analytical expressions for calculating
the transimpedances and equivalent input noise current densities of five tuned
optical receiver front ends based on the PIN diode and FETs. The expressions can
be used for analysis of front ends built with either MESFETs or HEMTs. The
accuracy of the expressions has been verified by using Touchstone simulator. The
expressions will find applications in predicting performances and providing a
starting point for simulation and optimization of the optical receiver front ends.
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